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Carey M. Theil

I am the Executive Director of the non-profit organization GREY2K USA. Our
mission is to pass greyhound protection laws, phase out dog racing, and promote
greyhound adoption. We are the largest organization of our kind in the world.
I am writing to ask that you confirm the current status of a greyhound at the
Canidrome named Brooklyn. One of our Directors took a photograph of this dog in
November 2011 when she visited the track. Since that time, Brooklyn has become the
focus of a worldwide effort to improve conditions at the Canidrome and implement a
greyhound adoption program. Enclosed, you will find a letter we sent to the Canidrome
on November 15, 2011 regarding Brooklyn.
According to the track’s website, Brooklyn last raced on May 5. In his last race,
he apparently fell, was injured, and finished sixth. According to a translation of the
track’s website, his “hind leg” was “cut wounded on web.” Subsequently, an update
was posted on May 11 indicating that Brooklyn’s injury had been “cured.”
Seven months have now passed since Brooklyn was reportedly “cured” of his
injury, yet he has never raced again. Sadly, we fear he may no longer be alive. Please
investigate this situation and determine whether or not Brooklyn is still alive.
Thank you in advance for your consideration of this request. I can be reached at
the address below, or by e-mail at carey@grey2kusa.org.

Executive Director

Sincerely,
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